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The Holy Prophet  ﷺsaid:
May divine light be before me, behind me,
to the right and left, above and below.
May my limbs be filled with divine light.
May my skin be filled with divine light.

In the Name of God,
the One Who gives love to all, unconditionally,
the One Closer to us than our closest relatives

Journey to Well-Being
Part 1:
Hearing.....1
Part 2:
Healing.....10
Part 3:
Heading Foward.....34

Hearing
The purpose of thikr (remembrance
of God) is to speak to the heart using the
Words of God, which are the only Words
capable of comforting it.

Truly, it is but the Remembrance of God
that can give peace to the heart.
Ar-Ra’d [Chapter 13: Verse 28]
Remembrance allows the heart to hear God’s Message:
I am Near
I am with you
I respond to you
you are not alone.
Every single type of thikr is simply for this purpose.
Interestingly, we as humans often ignore this purpose of thikr,
and this is perhaps why we don’t engage in thikr as much as we could.
If we make thikr just to reach a certain number
or arrive at a state of ecstasy, or earn rewards,
we sideline one of the greatest blessings of thikr:
solace for the heart.
Make thikr to receive comfort from that which troubles you.
Let your soul hear the Voice of God.

Hear God say:
you are not alone, I AM HERE, right here with you.
1

Hearing the Adhan (the Call to Seek God)
Is there a more effective anti-depressant than “Allahu Akbar” (God is Greater)?
But for it to work, you must want Him to be Greater. For this miraculous cure
to transform your pain and suffering, you must open your inner ears.
Do you want to see the smallness of the things you are attached to that are causing
you so much pain? Are you willing to cede your view of what is great to allow
Him to be Greater, until He becomes, one day, the only One Great to you?
Are you ready to let what He says is important be what is important to you,
and drop the rest? Are you ready to come out of the tininess of your experience
into the vastness of His Love for you?
How often we let small things come between us and Allah.
They become so big to us that they turn into ‘issues’ that take all our energy to carry around;
they take the place that joy belongs in. They make us forget that He is Greater
than any issue, Able to solve every problem, Capable of turning everything around.
The truth is that we receive these glad tidings five times a day:
“Allahu Akbar, Allahu Akbar!” in every Adhan (Call to Prayer).
And after “Allahu Akbar” come the words “Ash-hadu!” (I bear witness).
I bear witness to His Greatness! I see the Reality.
I recognize the purpose of this existence. I have found the Truth!
The Adhan is this momentous announcement of glad tidings that you can leave aside
your self, your problems, and all that weighs you down, because all of this is small
compared to your Lord. You can let go of it all, to rest in the Greatness of your Lord.
This call to freedom is only recognizable to someone who has opened his internal ears,
and is in a mode of receptivity to God’s Messages. Indeed, this is the true meaning
of hearing: to be open and permeable to God’s Messages.
Sometimes you tell someone: “how blessed you are to be Muslim, to be of the Community
of the Beloved of God, peace and blessings be upon him!” and he doesn’t feel joy. He says,
“I know, I know.” The subtext is “So?” He does not receive these glad tidings as glad tidings...
And when such a blessing does not move anything in a heart, what its owner is really saying is
“I’m too occupied with my own smallness to see the Greatness of this glad tiding,
to accept and welcome the good news that God is Greater than all else.
I have shut my internal ears to this message of joy. I am resisting.”
May we not be of those who resist...may we be of those who unplug our inner ears,
so that we can truly hear the Adhan each and every time, five times every day (!).
Five times today, tomorrow, and everyday, may we respond with joy and gratitude:
O Lord, I bear witness that you are the Greatest, and that nothing is more
important to me than You. And I bear witness that You are indeed Greater than me
and my issues, and that this is my liberation, my moment to rejoice!
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The quieter you become
the more you are able to hear.

- Mawlana Rumi
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Remedies:
Words for Restoration
These are athkaar (recitations invoking God and His Grace) given by
Teachers and Guides as a prescription against disease and dis-ease:
both illness and feeling ill at ease: anxious, worried, uncertain, unsure.
We can define dis-ease as the absence of the deep sense of well-being
that is the birthright of every single creature of God,
especially those who know and trust Him.
These invocations are all ones that bring to mind the Great Power
of God and simultaneously His total and profound care for us,
which liberates us from the need to feel afraid, stressed out,
or like we have to carry the world on our shoulders. Through the
recitation of these healing words containing God’s praise,
we are empowered to let go of the impulse to control,
by remembering that it is God Who is in Loving Control
and looking after each and every matter in our lives, not us....
These words comfort us, reaffirming our heart’s primordial knowledge
that we can rely on God, fully. This letting go of our worries and
resting in the Care of God becomes cause for celebration and joy.
Wholeness and peace are restored to our being as we come back into
consciousness of His Supportive Closeness. We make the realization
that our health lies in our total dependence on Him.
Only when we can do this will we be in a state of well-being.
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O my Lord,
night has fallen, the stars glitter
and the eyes of men are closed.
Kings have locked their doors
and each lover is now alone with his beloved.
And I
am alone
with my
Beloved.
-Rab’a al Adawiyyah
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Completely Cared for

قصدت الكايف وجدت الكايف نعم الكايف
ٍ كفاين الكايف
لكل كايف ولله الحمد
I set out in search for the One Who could take care of my every need
I found the One Able to take care of my every need
The Best Caregiver!
He has taken care of my every need
Everyone and everything is taken care of by Him
I raise my heart in praise forever, thanking Him
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O my Support!

* يا ُعمديت يا ُعديت * يا ُمنقذي من شديت
* وجهت لك وِجهتي* عجل بغويث يا عظيم
ُ
* الصعابا
ِّ وسخِّر االسبابا * و ذلل
* و افتح لنا االبوابا * بالنرص منك يا كريم
* و ُر َّد كيد الكائد * و كل طاغٍ ما ِر ِد
س طسم
ِّ ِ و حاس ٍد معانِد * بحق
O You Who holds me up, Pillar of support
My Saviour from every hardship!
I’m turning to You completely!
Come quickly to my Aid, O You Whose Power is Absolute, never to be overcome!
Bring all the elements into our service
Make every matter align for us
Conquer every difficulty
And open to us all doors
with victory that comes from You,
O You Who bestows with generosity!
Deflect the schemes of any who plan evil
and every oppressor, resistant to God
and every envier denying His Decree!
I ask You, my Lord,
by the honour of the secret
of ‘Ta Seen Meem’!
*’Ta Seen Meem’ is the Syrianic name of our Master Muhammad ﷺ. It means: the one
who is enveloped in the Protection of God, to whom God has given the eminent victory,
whose light overcomes all darkness and transcends all difficulties and obstacles.
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A prayer for increasing trust in God
The following thikr has been called the thikr for our times. There are many threats,
real or perceived, in people’s lives today. This is a prayer to say when threatened
with loss, harm, incapacity, or inability. When you feel the odds are stacked
against you; when you feel the burden of existence, when fear and uncertainty
threaten to keep you miserable...reach for this prayer.
The source of this thikr is the following Verses of the Holy Quran,
which describe a situation in which the people of God were delivered a threat:

ِ الَّ ِذي َن ْاس َت َجابُواْ لِلّ ِه َوال َّر ُس
ول ِمن بَ ْع ِد َمآ أَ َصابَ ُه ُم الْ َق ْر ُح
يم
ٌ لِلَّ ِذي َن أَ ْح َس ُنواْ ِم ْن ُه ْم َواتَّقَواْ أَ ْج ٌر َع ِظ
اس َق ْد َج َم ُعواْ لَك ُْم َفاخْشَ ْو ُه ْم
َ اس إِنَّ ال َّن
ُ الَّ ِذي َن َق َال لَ ُه ُم ال َّن
َف َزا َد ُه ْم إِميَاناً َو َقالُواْ َح ْس ُب َنا الل ُّه َونِ ْع َم الْ َو ِك ُيل
From amongst those who responded to the call of God
and the Messenger after great hurt had befallen them,
those who persevered beautifully and continued to seek God
have a tremendous blessing coming to them from Him.
They are those who were told by the people:
“People are gathering against you, have fear!”
And yet their trust in God only increased
and their response was:
“God is Enough for us,
and there is no better Guardian* than He!”

Aal-’Imran [Chapter 3: Verses 172-173]
Recite 70 times:

َح ْس ُب َنا الل ُّه َونِ ْع َم الْ َو ِكيل

God is Enough for us, and there is no better Guardian* than He!
*the Name of God ‘al-Wakeel’ means Guardian, Supporter, Protector, Trustworthy Friend,
the One You can entrust all your hopes and dreams to, the One Who represents your best interests
at all times, and will always act to bring about what benefits you. The One before Whom you can
lay down your burdens, knowing He is Able to look after them. Call these meanings to your heart
to establish a sense of total security in Him.
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Letting go and letting God

َوأُ َف ِّو ُض أَ ْم ِري إِ َل اللَّ ِه إِنَّ الل ََّه بَ ِصريٌ بِالْ ِع َبا ِد
(recite 11 times)

I entrust every single aspect of my existence to God,
letting go to let Him take care of it all.
Truly God takes care of His servants.

Ghafir [Chapter 40: Verse 44]
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Healing

ِت َف ُه َو َيشْ ِفني
ُ َْوإِ َذا َم ِرض
And when I fall ill,
it is He Who heals me.
Ash-Shu’ara
[Chapter 26: Verse 80]

10

Recitations to heal
anxiety and fear
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Recite once after every Salah, with your right hand upon your heart:

Surat al-Inshirah (Relief)

ﺑ ِْﺴ ِﻢ اﻟﻠﱠ ِﻪ اﻟ ﱠﺮ ْﺣامنِ اﻟ ﱠﺮ ِﺣﻴﻢ
، اﻟﱠ ِﺬي أَﻧْﻘ ََﺾ ﻇَ ْﻬ َﺮ َك، َو َوﺿَ ْﻌ َﻨﺎ َﻋ ْﻨ َﻚ ِو ْز َر َك،َﴩ ْح ﻟ ََﻚ َﺻﺪْ َر َك
َ ْ أَﻟ َْﻢ ﻧ
،ﴪا
ِ ْ  إِنﱠ َﻣ َﻊ اﻟْ ُﻌ،ﴪا
ِ ْ  َﻓﺈِنﱠ َﻣ َﻊ اﻟْ ُﻌ،َو َر َﻓ ْﻌ َﻨﺎ ﻟ ََﻚ ِذﻛْ َﺮ َك
ً ْ ﴪ ُﻳ
ً ْ ﴪ ُﻳ
 َوإِ َ ٰﱃ َرﺑﱢ َﻚ َﻓﺎ ْرﻏ َْﺐ،َﻓﺈِ َذا َﻓ َﺮﻏ َْﺖ َﻓﺎﻧ َْﺼ ْﺐ
Alam nashrah laka sadrak
(My beloved servant) did I not relieve your heart,
Wa wad’ana ‘anka wizrak
Lifting from you the burden
Alathee anqadha dhahrak
which weighed heavily upon your back?
Wa rafa’ana laka thikrak
Did I not raise you up to a place of worth and appreciation
—one that you did not expect?
Fa inna ma’al ‘usri yusra
Then be assured that, truly
with every hardship, there comes ease.
Inna ma’al ‘usri yusra
With every hardship, there is ease.
Fa idha faraghta fansab
Since your Lord has freed you,
Wa ilaa Rabbika farghab
Free yourself fully to His Love
And run toward Him

Whenever you feel anxious, as well as 100 times
as you are traveling to your place of work or study:

ﴪ ِﱄ أَ ْﻣﺮِي
َ ْ َر ﱢب
ْ اﴍ ْح ِﱄ َﺻﺪْ رِي َو َﻳ ﱢ

Rabbi-shrahi-li sadri, wa yassir-li amri
O my Lord relieve me of the constriction I feel
Make me feel confident and open-hearted
Put ease in all that I must do and all aspects of my existence!
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* This is a prescription
given by Habib Omar
ben Hafiz to treat
anxiety as well as
depression.

* Recitation of Ayat al
Kursi is a Prophetic cure
for fear: in reciting it, you
are invited to witness the
total Power of God at the
very same time as His
total Care - His ongoing
and continuous and
unstoppable caretaking of
us and all that surrounds
us and sustains us. There
is nothing more elevating
than this experience of
witnessing God in His
Capacity to Care; it takes
you right out of any feeling
of being at the mercy of
anyone but Him. And what
a comfort to be at His
Mercy! As for ‘la ilaha il
Allah,’ the Prophet ﷺ
said that it is the best
speech that can be uttered.
It too helps us remember
that we seek none but our
Creator, thereby liberating
us from the grips of all
others.
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Mid-morning Meditational Prayer
(Salat ad-Duha)
This Meditational Prayer (Salah) is a practice of
the Prophet ( ﷺSunnah). It is known to bring healing, and serves
as a powerful anti-depressant. It is the Salah of joy.
Duha is a Prayer so cherished by the Prophet  ﷺthat he would
offer it even when travelling. This is remarkable because during
travel, even the anchor-like five meditational prayers of the day are
shortened and can be combined in a way that allows for flexibility
of timing. Yet Duha - this meeting with God at the hours when the
light is brightest - is so treasured by the Prophet ﷺ, that he would
celebrate it no matter whether he  ﷺwas in the midst of a journey
or at home.
Duha Prayer is offered anytime between half an hour
after sunrise and a few minutes before Dhuhr Salah
(the midday meditational prayer). There are two Surahs
(Chapters from Quran) recommended to recite
in Duha Prayer: Surat ad-Duha and Surat-al-Inshirah.

*These Surahs should be recited to your heart: you should address your own heart with their words,
and you should hear the implied ‘O my heart’ before you recite each one. They are meant to be reassurance
and affirmation for the heart that is in a state of turbulence or incomplete recognition of God’s steadying
and loving presence. Thus, it is important to truly focus upon that heart as you recite them.
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Surat ad-Duha
)(the Brightest Light

َوالضُّ َحى
َواللَّ ْي ِل إِ َذا َس َجى
َما َو َّد َع َك َربُّ َك َو َما َق َل
َي ل ََّك ِم َن ْالُ َ
ول
َو�ل َ ْل ِخ َر ُة خ ْ ٌ
يك َربُّ َك َف َ ْت َض
ف يُ ْع ِط َ
َول ََس ْو َ
يم َفآ َوى
أَل َْم َيجِ ْد َك َي ِت ً
َو َو َج َد َك ضَ ًّال َف َه َدى
َو َو َج َد َك َعائِ ًل َفأَ ْغ َنى
يم َف َل تَ ْق َه ْر
َفأَ َّما الْ َي ِت َ
السائِ َل َف َل تَ ْن َه ْر
َوأَ َّما َّ
َوأَ َّما ِب ِن ْع َم ِة َربِّ َك َف َح ِّد ْث
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By the day when it is brightest
And by the night when it deepens in its darkness!
Your Loving Caregiving Lord has never for a moment left your side
And never has He turned away from you or abandoned you.
He promises you that what is to come
will be better than what has passed.
Your destiny will outshine all that precedes it
And Your Lord will bestow upon you so generously
that your heart will be filled with contentment.
(Say to My servants):
Did He not find you orphaned,
and restore you to communion with Love?
Did He not find you lost in self-imposed exile,
and offer you the clarity of true guidance?
Did He not find you destitute struggling to fulfill basic needs
through exercise of your own limited powers,
and pour limitless power and abundance into your lives?
Then, My cherished human beings,
when you encounter an orphan, do not turn him away.
Pour forth your earthly and heavenly wealth
to anyone who is in material or spiritual need.
And by such a life, be a good witness for all humanity
that you have graciously received bountiful gifts
from your Loving Caretaker,
and you are one who celebrates
His Blessing upon you.
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Surat al-Inshirah (Relief)

ب ِْس ِم اللَّ ِه ال َّر ْحامنِ ال َّر ِحيم
، الَّ ِذي أَنْق ََض ظَ ْه َر َك، َو َوضَ ْع َنا َع ْن َك ِو ْز َر َك،َش ْح ل ََك َص ْد َر َك
َ ْ أَل َْم ن
 َفإِ َذا،سا
ِ ْ  إِنَّ َم َع الْ ُع،سا
ِ ْ  َفإِنَّ َم َع الْ ُع،َو َر َف ْع َنا ل ََك ِذكْ َر َك
ً ْ ُس ي
ً ْ ُس ي
 َوإِ َ ٰل َر ِّب َك َفا ْر َغ ْب،َف َر ْغ َت َفان َْص ْب
Alam nashrah laka sadrak, Wa wad’ana ‘anka wizrak,
Alathee anqadha dhahrak, Wa rafa’ana laka thikrak
Fa inna ma’al ‘usri yusra, Inna ma’al ‘usri yusra
Fa idha faraghta fansab, Wa ilaa Rabbika farghab

(My beloved servant) did I not relieve your heart,
Lifting from you the burden
which weighed heavily upon your back?
Did I not raise you up to a place of worth and appreciation
—one that you did not expect?
Then be assured that, truly
with every hardship, there comes ease.
With every hardship, ease.
Since your Lord has freed you in all these ways,
Free yourself to His Love
And run toward Him.*

* For the Prophet ﷺ, this would be the way this Surah flows in meaning:
Beloved Muhammad, did We not relieve your heart, vastly expanding your conscious being
Lifting from you entirely the burden of universal human suffering
which weighed heavily upon your back?
Did We not exalt your entire being into constant remembrance of God Most High
and elevate and accept all remembrance (thikr) of you, out of honour to you?
Be assured that truly
with every hardship, there comes ease.
With every hardship, there is ease.
So when you have carried out the outward responsibility of your mission
Allow yourself the rest your heart seeks
And your deepest desire:
Moments with your Loving Lord
In the pure communion you have become attached to.
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Supplication
to recite after praying Salat ad-Duha:

Praise be to the One Who maintains the universe
and all the worlds in such fine harmony
O our Lord, nourish the essence of our Master Muhammad and of his Family,
and bind them to us with a bond of peace and blessings.
O Allah, O You Who is One, O You Who is Absolutely Unique,
O You Who brought all else into being! O You Who is Always Good to us,
abundantly Giving!
Infuse into us an energizing boost of goodness from You (recite three times)
In every moment always and forever, by a number equal to the number of
creatures in God’s creation, and in a quantity equal to the extent of
His Pleasure, with a weight equal to the weight of His ‘Arsh
(the vast cosmos), and in a equal to the ink that it would take
to write His Words!
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Now raise your hands wide and high, in supplication to God,
and recite ten times:
O You Who spreads forth the banquet of Your gifts and opens wide the doors
of relief and blessing!
Bring your hands together and say:
Spread over us Your abundant goodness, and Your Provision.
Enable us to recognize what is right, and what is the Truth.
Adorn and beautify us with sincerity and truthfulness,
Protect us from the evil of anything in creation,
And when the moment comes to depart this earth,
conclude our lives here in the most beautiful way,
with Your Gentleness and while we are in a state of well-being, O Lord.
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O Lord Who is closer to me than my own self,
Truly this brightly-lit morning is Your brightly-lit morning
This radiance is but Your Radiance
All beauty is Your Beauty
Any power in existence is Your Power
Any ability of ours ‘to do’ is actually Your Supreme Capacity to make happen.
The only Authority that exists is Your Majestic Authority
All greatness is Your Greatness
And the only protection to be had is the Protection You give.
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O Lord of mine, if my sustenance and that of my loved ones and all those
who bring themselves to submit to You, is in the heavens, then send it down
to us; and if it is in the earth, then bring it out for us; and if it is far,
then bring it near; and if it is little, then make it more; if it is non-existent,
then create it for us; and if it is impure, then purify it. By the Power and
Secret of Your Morning, Your Radiance, Your Beauty, Your Power, Your
Capacity, Your Majestic Authority, Your Magnificence and Your Protection!
O Caretaker of my being, give us from You in every moment, the best of
what You have given Your good servants, keeping us always in a state of
perfect well-being, in both homes (this world and the next). Amen.
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Salawat:
‘This connection
is the ultimate healing.’
The sending of peace and blessings upon the Universal Guide,
the Father of Humanity, the Teacher of all, the Great Sage, and the Beloved
of God ﷺ, is the connecting of our hearts to his Soul, the Ultimate and best
Soul of all creation. Salawat is the ultimate form of healing. The Prophet’s ﷺ
Love is the cure for sick hearts, bodies and minds. It has been taught to us by the
scholars and sages that establishing a connection (Salawat) to the Prophet ﷺ
relieves suffering, ends trials, clears away calamities, and brings peace,
healing, and plenitude.
If you doubt your sincerity and often worry that your acts of worship are
somehow lacking, it will come as a great relief to know that whatever words
of Salawat you say are always accepted by God as a complete and perfect form of
worship, no matter what your state of mind or concentration are.
Rest in this knowledge and let go of the anxiety of uncertainty.
Our Loving Lord welcomes your seeking connection to and through
His Appointed Connector, Muhammad the Apostle ﷺ. He will send you
peace in abundance and the Prophet  ﷺhimself will answer you with
the most beautiful response of connection and peace, just as he promised us.
What could be a greater therapy than to enter this vast dimension of the
exchange of peace, love, and light with God and His Messenger ?ﷺ
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اللهم صل عىل سيدنا محمد
O Lord, nourish the soul of our Master Muhammad and connect us to him,

،طب القلوب ودوائها
the medicine of hearts and their cure,

،وعافية االبدان وشفائها
the health of bodies and their healing,

،ونور االبصار وضيائها

the light of eyes and their illumination,

وعىل اله وصحبه وسلم
and bless his Family, and Companions,
and send peace from us to their souls, all!
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اللهم صل عىل سيدنا محمد
O God, nourish the soul of our Master Muhammad

نورك الساري

Your Light that flows through all things, continuously

ومددك الجاري

Your Assistance ever pouring forth!

واجمعني به يف كل أطواري

and unite me with him in all circumstances,

وعىل آله وصحبه وسلم

and connect us to him and his Family and Companions
through unceasing blessings upon them, with great peace!

يا نور

O Light!
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O my Lord, nourish the soul of our Master Muhammad
the Universal Prophet,
the Beloved and sought-after,
Great in honour and nobility
Whose rank with his Lord is ever increasing, such that we can seek his
intercession with ease!
And bless his Family and Companions and connect us to them all!
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اللهم صل صالة كاملة وسلم سالماً تاماً عىل سيدنا محمد الذي
تنحل به العقد
O Allah! Bestow complete blessings and perfect peace on our m
Master Muhammad, by whom all the knots of our troubles are untied,

وتنفرج به الكرب

all calamities and agonies prevented,

وتقىض به الحوائج
all needs fulfilled,

وتنال به الرغائب
all our cherished desires obtained,

وحسن الخواتم

and a felicitous end to earthly life attained,

و ُيستسقى الغامم بوجهه الكريم

and by whose noble countenance the rain clouds
are filled with life-giving water!

وعىل آله وصحبه يف كل ملحة ونفس بعدد كل معلوم لك
And bestow blessings and peace as well on his Family and Companions
in every moment and every breath,
a number multiplied by the number
of all of everything that is known by You!
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اللهم صل عىل سيدنا محمد وعىل آل سيدنا محمد
O my Lord, nourish the soul of our Master Muhammad
and the souls of his Family
with a blessed connection of peace that unites me to him

صالة عبد قلت حيلته

A blessing being begged for by a servant whose means have run out

ورسول الله وسيلته

Whose only means left is the Apostle of God

وأنت لها يا إالهي ولكل كرب عظيم

You, O Creator, are able to take care of my problem
You are the One to take care of relieving every great difficulty!

ففرج ما أنا فيه برس

So relieve me of the situation I am in, by the secret of:

بسم الله الرحامن الرحيم
BismIllahi Rahmani Raheem
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اللهم صل وسلم عىل سيدنا محمد

O my Lord, nourish the soul of our Master Muhammad

قد ضاقت حيلتي

Truly my means have run out!
I am out of solutions!

أدركني يا رسول الله

Come to my rescue, O Messenger of God!
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Even at Night, the Sun is There
Gray Henry

A few years ago I was living in an English village outside Cambridge while researching my
doctorate and working with the Islamic Texts Society, an academic organization which publishes
important works from the Islamic heritage after having had them translated into English.
One evening as I reached to switch off the bedside lamp, I noticed my arm would not stretch
out to do so. In fact, I found I was not able to pull the blankets up about me except by using my
teeth; neither arm seemed to function. When I tried to take a deep breath it seemed as though
my lungs were incapable of expansion. At the approach of a cough or sneeze, I held my arms
closely around my chest for fear the sudden and painful enlargement of my breast would rip
me apart. When I arose the next morning, the only way to get out of bed was to hang my knees
over the edge and slide off since my upper torso had become powerless. I couldn’t even raise my
arms to brush my hair. Turning the bathroom faucet was an excruciating affair. By holding the
bottom of the steering wheel in my fingertips, I was able to drive to the village clinic. The doctor
concluded I had some type of virus for which there was no treatment but time.
A day or so later, my husband and I were to fly to Boston for annual congress of the Middle
East Studies Association. I viewed my affliction as an inconvenience, which would ultimately
pass and decided to ignore my condition. I noticed, however, that on the day we were to leave
England I began to have trouble walking and getting upstairs was extremely difficult. By the
time we reached the hotel room in Boston, more and more of my system seemed to be shutting
down. I could no longer write or hold a teacup, bite anything as formidable as an apple, dress
myself, or even get out of a chair unless assisted. Everything ached. I could not move my head
in the direction of the people I was speaking to—I looked straight ahead, perhaps seeing them
from the corner of my eye.
Friends gave all kinds of advice that I simply shrugged off. The worst part was lying in bed at
night. It was impossible to roll onto either side, and my whole body felt on fire with pain. It
was terrible to have to lie flat, unable to make any shift whatsoever all night long. I thought to
myself, “If only I could scratch my cheek when it itched, if only my eyes were not dry but cool, if
only I could swallow without it feeling like a ping-pong sized ball of pain, if only I could reach
for a glass of water when thirsty during the long night.”
As we traveled on for work in New York, I continued to make light of my infirmity and to ignore
suggestions that I seek help. On the plane, however, when it was necessary to ask the stewardess
to tear open a paper sugar packet, I suddenly realized—“I can’t even tear a piece of paper!” I
requested that a wheelchair await me in New York and that I be transferred to a flight home to
my parents in Louisville, Kentucky. Since my husband was obliged to stay in New York, a kind
soldier returning to Fort Knox helped me during that leg of the trip. I felt like a wounded fox
that wanted nothing more than to return to, and curl up alone in, the nest of its childhood. My
father met me, and the next day took me for every test imaginable. Nothing was conclusively
established—was this rheumatoid arthritis, or lupus? I was brought to my parents’ house and
at last put in my childhood bed with a supply of painkillers, which I was not inclined to take.
Since I found I could tolerate great pain. I wanted to observe the situation and know where I
stood. I started seeing my body as an object separate from me and my mind which witnessed its
ever-declining condition.’ When my legs finally “went” with knees swollen like grapefruits and
feet incapable of bearing me up, I mused with a kind of detached interest. “Oh, there go the legs!”
The body seemed to be mine, but it was not me.1 Later that night it happened. As I lay gazing out my
bedroom door and noticed the carpet in the quiet hall, I thought, “Thank God I’m not in a hospital
and the hall is not linoleum and that I am not subjected to the clatter of ice machines and the chatter
of nurses. I know I’m in trouble and I do need help, but that would be too great a cost for my soul.”
A few moments later I became aware that I seemed to be solidifying, my body had stiffened and
I seemed to separate from my body and lift a distance above it. I glanced back and saw my head
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on the pillow and thought, “This kind of thing ... I am thinking and my brain is down there in
my head! I do. At the moment of death in Islam the dying person repeats the shahada “There is
no divinity except God.”
As I thought the phrase, “La ilaha ilallah,” I noticed that I seemed to be pulled back towards my
heart—as if by a thread of light. But then there I was—quite all right, but utterly rigid and still.
The light of the moon comforted me as it passed through the leafless November branches making
patterns on the blankets. I thought, “Even at night, the Sun is there. Even in darkness and death, the
Light is present.” The season seemed to parallel my state.
I then began to imagine my future. I have friends who are paralyzed who have always been
placed along the sidelines for various events. Had I now joined them? Was I now out of the
normal life of others? I began to see myself like a hunchback or a dwarf. I had always been
known for my inexhaustible energy and activeness. I could always, somehow, get to my feet and
do one more thing. This was now over. I would no longer be able to do anything. I thought of
people in this world who have impressed me most-The Mother Teresa’s of our world. I realized
that what was exemplary in these people was not what they did, but what they were; the state of
being which determined their movement was what actually inspired others. And so I set upon a
plan of inward action: The best thing I could do for others would be to sanctify my soul, to let
my state of being become radiant. Having concluded this, I felt things were in order.
In the morning I was found, fixed in place; I was given eggnog—chewing was over. My
husband came from New York and I recall marveling when I observed him. He could, without
considering the matter in depth, shift his position in a chair, scratch his forehead, or lean
over to pick up a dropped pencil-all painlessly! Imagine-reflex action! Occasionally if I really
wanted to move, for example, my fingers, I would think to myself, “All right, now I-am-goingto try-to move-my-fingers,” and I would concentrate my entire attention on the task. With
incredible pain and focus, I could at most shift a few millimeters. It struck me profoundly that
when someone is able to move in this world without pain—that is, in health-that he resides in
paradise on earth without ever being aware of it. Everything after that is extra.
Ultimately, it was decided that I should be given a week’s course of cortisone so I could return to
my children and the British specialist who might be able to figure out what I had. The cortisone
was miraculous and frightening-I could actually walk and pick up things-yet I knew that I
couldn’t.
On the return to Cambridge, it was decided that I should be removed overnight from cortisone. I
then discovered what withdrawal symptoms are- a level of pain that seems to consume one alive
with fire. But the pain was nothing compared to the frightening mental confusion I experienced: I
could not grasp proper thinking, or even normal reality. What I needed was not only a doctor, but
also a kind of scholar/saint who could describe to me the hierarchy of meaning so that I would not
be so painfully lost. I suppose true doctors are a combination of all three. The Islamic physician/
philosopher was called a hakim (a word which refers to wisdom). I grasped some rosaries and clung
to the light of dawn on the invocation of God’s Name, my sanity intact.
The English specialist could not make a conclusive diagnosis. Our Vietnamese acupuncturist
suggested toxins had built up in the entire muscle system and prescribed massage during steam
baths to release them. It sounded definitely worth doing. At the same time, I had come to that
point that the very ill come to, where, though they take advice with gratitude, inside of them
something has dimmed and they no longer wish to make any effort. Pleasantly, I had reached a
great calm within. Each day I was brought downstairs where I directed the preparation of meals
and worried the children who saw I could no longer sew on a button or sign a check. I was resigned
to never moving again. I had never experienced such peace. It was touching that people prayed for
me and it was lovely that so many asked after my condition. I felt like an upright pole stuck in the
middle of a moving stream.
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A few days later I was asked to give a talk in Jeddah. I declined, explaining that I was unable to
research and prepare a topic properly. Friends said they would be delighted to do this, if I could
come up with a subject. I answered, “All right, why does this happen to someone, in the view of
Islam?” The passages they wrote down and translated hadith, the saying and recorded deed of
the Prophet Muhammad —ﷺall seemed to say the same thing. In Islam, illness is understood
to be a great blessing because it is an opportunity, if borne with patience free of complaint, to
purify oneself of past sins-to burn away wrong thoughts and deeds. As I delivered my talk, it
began to dawn upon me why Muslims always reply with Alhamdulillah (the same as Alleluia)
whenever anyone inquires as to their health. I had always wondered why one could ask someone
who suffered from an obviously terrible physical or emotional pain or loss, “How are you,” and
all one could get out of him was, “All praise belongs to God.” I kept wanting them to talk about
their pain with me, to share their suffering, and I wondered why they would not. Suddenly
I realized that they were praising God for their state of being. The suffering they endured, no
matter how great or small, was an opportunity to be purified, which is the very aim of human
existence. In an instant, my own illness was seen in a new light. I no longer patiently tolerated
it—I loved it, I flowed with it. I saw how blessed I was to have been given, not something small,
but something as total as paralysis.
As I loved my illness, my fingers suddenly began to regain movement. Bit by bit the movement
in my hands returned, until at last in late spring. I was restored. What had been the most
painful and difficult time in my life turned out to be the best thing that ever happened to me.
I had gained a deepened perspective, a sense of proportion and freedom. God had blessed me
with near total dependence on others, a symbol reminding me of my utter dependency on Him.
And even when I had not been able to move one inch, I was able to be in touch with His Divine
Presence.
O God, to Thee belong praise for the good health of my body which lets me move about,
and to Thee belongs praise, for the ailments which Thou causes to arise in my flesh!
For I know not, my God, which of the two states deserves more my thanking
Thee and which of the two times is more worthy for my praise of Thee; the time of health
within which Thou makest me delight in the agreeable things of Thy provision, through which
Thou givest me the joy to seek the means to Thy Good pleasure and bounty, and by which Thou
strengthens me for the acts of obedience which Thou hast given me to accomplish;
or the time of illness through which Thou puttest me to the test and bestowest upon me favors:
lightening of the offenses that weigh down my back,
purification of the evil deeds into which I have plunged,
incitement to reach for repentance,
reminder of the erasure of misdeeds through ancient favor; and,
through all that, what the two writers2 write for me.
-Imam Zayn al Abidin Ali ibn al Husayn,
Al Sahifat Al Kamilat Al Sajjadiyya
(William Chittick, translator.)
(The illness described in the article was later diagnosed as Guillain-Barré Syndrome.)
1) Islamic physicians saw the body of man as but an extension of his soul and closely related to the spirit
and the soul.
2) Islamic belief is that there is an angel on either shoulder who records one’s good and bad deeds.
Originally published in the print edition of TAM Spring 1994
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My Lord’s Knowledge is Enough for me
)(Qad Kafani ‘Ilmu Rabbi
translated by S. Karim

قصيدة ( قد كفاين علم ريب ) لإلمام عبدالله الحداد رحمه الله
َفـدُ عايئ واِب ِتـهـايل شا ِهـدٌ يل بِـافـ ِتـقـاري
		
لم َربّـي ِمن ُسؤايل واِختياري
َقـد كَفاين ِع ُ
أَنا َعبـدٌ صـا َر َفخري ضم َن َفقري َواِ ِ
فلهـذا ِ
ضطـراري
		
السـ ُّر أَدعو يف يَـســاري َو ِعـسـاري
لم َربّـي ِمن ُسؤايل واِختياري
َقـد كَفاين ِع ُ
ـموم َواش ِتغالـي
يا إِلَهي َو َمـليـكـي أَ َ
َـم ك َ
َيـف حالـي َوبِـام َقـد َح َّـل َقـلبي ِمـن ُه ٍ
نـت تَـعـل ُ
َريم ال َوج ِه ِغثني َق َبل اَن يَفنى ِ
َفـ َتـدا َركَني بِـل ٍ
اصطباري
نك يا َمـوىل املَوالــي
ُـطـف ِم َ
يا ك َ
لم َربّـي ِمن ُسؤايل واِختياري
َقـد كَفاين ِع ُ
رسيع الغ ِ
رس َوي َــأيت بِالَّذي أَرجو َجميعا
		
نك يُد ُركُني َسيعا
َوث غَوثاً ِم َ
يا َ
يَهـ ِز ُم ال ُعـ َ
َقد تَ َح َّققَت ِب َعجزي َوخُضوعي َواِن ِكساري
		
يا َقريبـاً يـا ُمـجيبـاً يـا َعليمـاً يـا َسميعـا
لم َربّـي ِمن ُسؤايل واِختياري
َقـد كَفاين ِع ُ
ـف َفـأَ ِدم َربّـي ُعكوفـي
ـف َفا ْر َحـ َمـ ْن َربّـي ُوقويف
لَـم أَزَل ب ِ
َوبِـوادي الفَضـلِ عا ِك ٌ
ِالباب وا ِق ٌ
َوأَنـييس َو َجـلييس َ
طـول لَـ ْيـيل َونَـهـاري
		
سن الظ ِّن ال ِز ْم فهـ َو ِخ ّـل َو َحـلـيـفي
َولِـ ُح ِ
لم َربّـي ِمن ُسؤايل واِختياري
َقـد كَفاين ِع ُ
َوأَرِح ِســ ّري َو َقلبـي ِمـن لَـظاهـا َوالـشُّ ِ
فس يا َر ّب َف ِ
ـواظ
اقضها يا َخ َري قايض
حا َج ًة يف ال َن ِ
َفالـ َهـ َنـا َوالـ َب ُ
ـسـط حايل َو ِشـعـاري َو ِدثاري
ُـــنـت راضـي
فـي ُسـرو ٍر َو ُحـبــو ِر َوإِذا مـا ك َ
لم َربّـي ِمن ُسؤايل واِختياري
َقـد كَفاين ِع ُ
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My Lord’s Knowledge
Is so Complete,
It frees me of the need
To make a choice
Or my wants plead
My pleas and entreaties
Are just my way to say
How much I need Him

Nowhere else to come
But to Your Great Hall
So I stand at Your door;
Of Your Love I ask more
I’ve set up in the valley
Of your Grace
Forever may I stay in this bless’d place
I cling to my high hopes in You
to my trust that You are Kind:
That hope and trust
Like two dear friends,
Stay with me day and night

So this is why I pray
in hardship, and in ease:
I’ve discovered dignity in
being brought to my knees
O my Lord, my King,
You know my state
The worries, angst and fears,
This heavy crushing weight

Deep inside
I’ve got this need
That Only You can meet.
My heart burns without cease
Needs Your gift of peace!

Gentle One, rescue me, O Lord of all
lords…
You Who is Giving
Save me
before my patience goes!

But what really matters
In all of this
Is if You are Pleased
And if it be,
It’s enough for me
And what I really need!

You are so Swift to assist!
So assist me now
With a help so fine
It heals each wound of mine
and yet more:
brings all I could wish for!

Then joy will be my robe
And joy my outer cloak
Joy I’ll drape all round me
for the entire world to see!

O You Who is Close,
Who answers each call
You Who Knows, Who Hears all!
I’m out of strength
Against a wall
33

Heading Forward
“Be a lamp, or a lifeboat, or a ladder.
Help someone’s soul heal.
Walk out of your house like a shepherd.”
- Mawlana Rumi
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Small Steps
Lord, I ask You not for miracles and visions, but just for strength for my
days. Teach me the art of small steps.
Make me clever and resourceful, so that I can find important discoveries and
experiences among the diversity of days.
Help me use my time better. Present me with the sense to be able to judge
whether something is important or not.
I pray for the power of discipline and moderation, not only to run
throughout my life, but also to live my days reasonably, and observe
unexpected pleasures and heights.
Save me from the naive belief that everything in life has to go smoothly. Give
me the sober recognition that difficulties, failures, fiascos, and setbacks are
given to us to make us grow and mature.
Send me the right person at the right moment,
who will have enough courage and love to utter the truth!
I know that many problems solve themselves, so please teach me patience.
You know how much we need friendship. Make me worthy of this nicest,
hardest, riskiest and most fragile gift of life.
Give me enough imagination to be able to share with someone a little bit of
warmth, in the right place, at the right time, with words or with silence.
Spare me the fear of missing out on life.
Do not give me the things I desire, but the things I need.
Teach me the art of small steps!’

-Antoine de Saint-Exupéry
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Make me an Instrument of Your Peace
Lord, make me an instrument of Your peace;
where there is hatred, let me sow love;
where there is injury, pardon;
where there is doubt, faith;
where there is despair, hope;
where there is darkness, light;
and where there is sadness, joy.
O Divine Master,
grant that I may not so much seek to be consoled as to console;
to be understood, as to understand;
to be loved, as to love;
for it is in giving that we receive,
it is in pardoning that we are pardoned,
and it is in dying that we are born to eternal life.
Amen.
- St. Francis of Assisi - 13th century
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A Prayer for our Community
May God pour His Loving Grace upon those who lead the way
and those who come behind and those who fulfill their vows,
and those who seek to fulfill them,
with His Grace and bounty, His great benefits and favors!
For He is the best Object of petition and the noblest Object of hope;
and God is the Best Protector and the Most Unconditionally Loving
of those who love unconditionally, and the Best of friends
and the Best of heirs
and the Best replacer of what has gone
and Provider for those devoted who sow
and till the soil of good works.
And God bless Muhammad and all the Prophets and Messengers!
Amen, O Lord of created beings!
-Mawlana Rumi
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Show Me Where it Hurts
Show me where it hurts, God said, and every cell in my body
burst into tears before His tender eyes. He has repaid me
though for all my suffering in a way I never wanted:
The sun is now in homage to my face,
because it knows I have seen God.
But that is not His payment. The soul cannot describe
His gift. I just spoke about the sun like that because I like
beautiful words, and because it is true:
Creation is in homage to us.
-Rab’a al Adawiyyah
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My Beloved
My peace, O my brothers and sisters, is my solitude,
And my Beloved is with me always,
For His love I can find no substitute,
And His love is the test for me among mortal beings,
Whenever His Beauty I may contemplate,
He is my “mihrab,” He is my “qiblah.”
If I die of love, before completing my aspiration in Him,
Alas, for my anxiety in the world, alas for my distress,
O Healer, the heart feeds upon its desire,
The striving after union with You has healed my soul,
O my Joy and my Life abidingly,
You were the source of my life and from You also came my ecstasy.
I have separated myself from all created beings,
My hope is for union with You, for that is the goal of my desire.
-Rab’a al Adawiyyah
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Gratitude
God gives us His Healing through such Rahma (unconditional love)
as only He can give; the natural response is an outpouring of joy and
gratitude. Maintaining gratitude is an act of good health and a means
to prevent ill health.
Just respond to whatever you think, feel, and perceive
(including your sense of self) at each moment with the intention
of being unconditionally grateful, over and over.

- Sh. Abdal Haqq
In essence this is the very reality of the transformation and disposition that
is expected of every Muslim over and over, when he/she repeats and again
repeats the word “Alhamdulillah,” sometimes inwardly (silently) and other
times in vocalization at the beginning of the salat: the prescribed connection
and renewal of bond with the Beloved and link for blessings (salawatun).
When we practice becoming unconditionally grateful in every thought,
every feeling, every action, every perception - then we have indeed arrived
at an important station in the Way. This practice cannot be a disconnected,
discrete one but has to be continuous.
The wonder of the everyday - God’s Signs - is always here waiting for us
to notice it. As we begin to practice appreciation, the small things that we
continuously have overlooked, become amazing. We start to see the lines of
connection between each thing and Allah Almighty Himself. We can see how
the squirrel outside the window jumps and darts because Allah is moving it
so. We see how the leaves have changed color, because Allah gave the signal
for that change to come about and they lovingly complied, in joy. We can see
the beautiful sky that He raised high. And it delights us. We laugh like the
child who discovers that the figures moving before him have invisible strings
attached to them, and someone else, someone who cares, is moving these
characters for the child’s delight....
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Be Revolutionary
“Failing to notice a gift dishonors it, and deflects the love of the giver.
That’s what’s wrong with living a careless life, storing up sorrow, waking up
regretful, walking unaware. But to turn the gift in your hand, to say, this is
wonderful and beautiful, this is a great gift -- this honors the gift and the
giver of it. Maybe this is what [my friend] Hank has been trying to make me
understand: Notice the gift. Be astonished at it. Be glad for it, care about it.
Keep it in mind. This is the greatest gift a person can give in return.
And, while expressing gratitude seems innocent enough,
it is a revolutionary idea. In a consumer society, contentment is a radical
proposition. Recognizing abundance rather than scarcity undermines an
economy that thrives by creating unmet desires. Gratitude cultivates an ethic
of fullness, but the economy needs emptiness. Gratitude doesn’t send you
out shopping to find satisfaction; it comes as a gift rather than a commodity,
subverting the foundation of the whole economy. That’s good medicine for
land and people alike.”

-Robin Wall Kimmerer, Braiding Sweetgrass
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A Prescription for Natural Living
by Anse Sawsan Imady
Five years ago I went on a luxury haj. We could pray in the hotel, see the Kaba
and have it count as jama’a with the Haram. We could make wudu after the athan
and still make it to a decent place in view of the Kaba. We had air-conditioned,
carpeted tents in Arafat and food fit for a king. We had buses zooming to Mina
and back at times that would count for two days, in one trip. Every day we had
our choice from an amazing buffet for breakfast and dinner. Every evening we
were invited to pray tahajud and listen to a lesson on the roof of the Haram, and
our tawaf was video-taped for us to remember.
My first haj, we were abandoned or ripped off by a non-existent group. We (my
husband and my 24 year-old self ) performed haj with my fiqh book in hand. We
knew no one and had no help. In Muzdalifah we slept in a sleeping bag on the
shoulder of the road and we walked to Mina because we had no ride. We were
so consumed by trying to correctly perform the rites that every once in a while
we would feel dizzy, stop and count how many days it had been since we had last
eaten, and find out that invariably it was three. Three days on Zamzam and soft
drinks, so we would buy some cheese and bread. After haj we visited my sisterin-law who was on haj from a different country and with a group. She took me
with her to buy a roasted chicken, I was shocked. You mean they have food in
Mecca? My childhood memories were of my aunts frying meat and preserving it
in shortening and buying dried fruit and vegetables to take to the land that had
no food. But, that first haj… transformed my life.
When I first put on hijab and began to consciously practice Islam, I weaned
myself from the classical music I was addicted to, turned my back on art that was
my passion, and steeled myself for a very austere, dry, Quaker-like existence. But
I found out that was not to be the case. It was not long before I saw swooning
beauty in God’s creation, found Quran could move me deeper than any music,
and experienced how prayer could transport me farther than any art.
But today, everything has become a production. We have film producers, news
producers, wedding planners, meeting MCPs. Your ceremonies are interrupted
by video-shooters and photographers, your life by those telling you how you
should feel, act, dress and live. People have become wrapped up in the wrappings
and trapped in the trappings of matters. I know a person who thought up a dhikr
kit. Believe it or not, he was not thinking of making money, rather he wanted
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to promote the idea of the remembrance of God to others. The kit was to include
beads, a cushion to sit on, herbal tea, incense, and a camel fleece abayah. He felt
the idea of dhikr had to have a package, an ambience, so to speak, to sell.
So few people today live a real life. Our lives are cushioned in comforts of all
kinds. We carry the voices we love, the songs we want, the games we like, the
news we follow, in the palm of our hand with us. We do not taste separation from
loved ones anymore – their voices and faces are only a few button clicks or fingertip touches away. But in real life there is no sound track, no zoom, no pan, no
sound effects, no special effects, just plain living – and that is not so bad. That is
unless your taste buds have become too gummed up with syrupy goo to discern
the delicate sweetness of what isn’t artificial, preserved, enriched, improved or
packaged.
Think of the Companions, the greatest of people. They lived a very raw life, in fact
so did the greatest human being to walk the face of the earth, peace and blessing
be upon him, and it was ok, and they achieved the most important goal a human
being could achieve: Jennah! So how bad can life sans glamor be?
When my children were young and after everyone was asleep, I would stand at
the girls’ bedroom, recite ayat al Kursi and blow it over them, then I would do the
same for the boys, then for students and loved ones. I would think about how I
had daughters and sons, I would think about how my parents were both alive and
well and my husband’s parents were both alive and well, how no one was dying
of any fatal disease, that we had food in the kitchen and there was no war; then I
would think about the hadeeth, “He who sleeps in safety in his home, healthy in
his body with food enough for a day, it is as though he has been granted the whole
world.” And I would be overwhelmed with gratitude that would spill into tears.
Remember, if you are quiet enough, you may pick up on the most moving music
of the universe…it is called tasbeeh. If you are calm enough you may see wonders
those of us in a dizzy rush, miss. If you do not become a slave to pleasure or
to thrills, you may feel joy being slipped quietly into your pocket whilst you
trudge along on your daily chores. Try it, it’s called living in the raw, and it is not
something you need force upon yourself. Only accept living simply or even with
difficulty when that happens to come your way.

This article first appeared on the website: www.peacespective.org
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The Prayer of Treasures
You can see it in us and all around us: a crisis of resolve.
Our actions and thoughts are far too often accompanied
by indecision, hesitation, and a lack of ability to commit.
This crisis manifests partly in the poor time management that
plagues our lives, and in our feeling that true life is happening
elsewhere - either in some unattainable future or in someone else’s
existence - but not in our own current moment. This often means
that for us, time is to be endured and survived, rather than truly
appreciated, enjoyed and invested in thriving.
The cause of this crisis is our lack of understanding of our ultimate
purpose. One who knows his destination is able to travel with
firm and confident steps.
The Prophet (may the peace and blessings of God continue to
nourish his essence and our connection to him, and may this be
so for his Family and Companions) as a Complete and Perfect
Spiritual Guide sent to respond to all human needs and provide
direction out of every dead-end, addressed this crisis of resolve in
one of his prayers to God, known as the Prayer of Treasures
(dua al kunooz). The Prophet  ﷺtaught this prayer to his
Companion, the noble Shaddad ben Aws, telling him:
“If people all race to store up gold and silver as an insurance
against hard times ahead, my advice to you is to do the following:
amass these words of prayer which are all that will be able to truly
protect you in your times
of spiritual need.”
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The Prayer of Treasures
Dear Lord, (You Who is closer to me than my own self and
Who sees perfectly the secrets of my heart)
When You show me something of truth, allow me to firmly put down roots
in it, so I can never be shaken from it or lose hold. When You show me that
goodness is found in a particular matter, grant me determination in that
matter, so that I never let go of such opportunities and gifts You send to me.
Guide me to good actions that You have made by Your grace
worthy of Your love and acceptance;
and guide me to prayers that,
by Your promise, will guarantee me Your pardon and mercy.
I ask You to make me thankful and grateful
for Your blessings and bounty upon me.
I ask You, O Lord, for beauty and truth in the way I seek You,
always and in everything.
I ask You for a heart that is healthy, a tongue that speaks truth,
and moral integrity that is constant and completely upright.
I ask You for goodness in matters which You know of, and I do not,
such as my future and my wellbeing
- in the aspects of these that I have never even considered
and am not aware of.
And I ask Your refuge from all evil in such areas.
And I ask Your forgiveness in all matters and aspects of me,
that You know and I do not, and am not even aware of…
I ask that Your forgiveness cover all that You know of me.
For indeed, it is You Who sees the unseen, views the hidden,
knows all that is unknowable to any but You.
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The two first phrases could also be translated as follows:
O Divine, O Lord, make me deep of root and firm of foot
in all that concerns the Truth, and grant me decisiveness with incisiveness.

Or:
O Lord, Closer to me than my own self,
allow me to be firmly rooted in the reality of my faith
and to be resolute in response to the beautiful blessed
opportunities You present me.

This is a true prayer of treasures, as our Prophet  ﷺnamed it.
Make it your personal wealth. Use it often and especially in your moments
of great spiritual need, those moments when the heart suffers
from a lack of resolve and from being closed. Use it to prevent the heart from
hesitating when it should in fact come forward, use it so you never lose an
opportunity to do the right thing, and spread good.
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Dear Reader, may the peace of God be upon you,
We selected the prayers, articles, and hymns in this book in
order to share the wisdom offered by our Teachers concerning
the healing journey, in a format that is accessible and beautiful.
We chose to focus on certain texts that are not often seen as
healing texts, but that have powerful healing properties.
We have translated the Arabic selections in this booklet with
great care and attention to releasing meanings that are often
locked away in standard translations. Developing ways to bring
the beauty of sacred texts to a wider audience in more accessible
language, and with a clear explanation of the role such wisdom
can play in our daily lives, is one of the most significant aspects
of Sanad Collective’s mission. If you too believe in the necessity
of such work, we invite you to support our efforts.
If you find this a booklet a valuable contribution to bringing
people comfort, solace, and connection to their Lord, please
consider making a donation to Sanad Collective so that this kind
of service can continue and expand by the Grace of God.
Thank you.
May you be healed, and may you bring healing to others.
With prayers and love,

Hamdi Ben Aissa & Shehnaz Karim
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